Novice Class B. JUDGE Mrs. Aimee P. Kincaid

187.5 TOWZIE TYKE HARRIS. RN 20697104. 05-06-10 By Towzie Tyke Brawhad SE - Towzie Tyke Tapestry. Border Terriers. Owner: Linda Ladner. Breeder: Joyce Kirn & Marta Backstead.


Open Class B. JUDGE Mrs. Aimee P. Kincaid


Beginner Novice Class B. JUDGE: Mr. Kenneth Kincaid


193.5 MEADOWLAKE WINE & CHEESE @ SILVERCREEK CGCA RATN. RN 25325805. 03-21-13 By GCH Firelands Heard It Thru The Grapevine @Silvercreek RATO CGCA - GC HS Tyrolian Eight Belles At Meadowlake. Border Terriers. Owner: Jennifer Tollefson & Laurale Stern. Breeder: Karen E Fitzpatrick & Thomas Bradley III Kiki Courtelis.


Brace Competition (Obedience). JUDGE: Mrs. Aimee P. Kincaid

178.0 GCHS BELLWETHER TOTALLY FABULOUS BN ME CAA. RN 24763401. 11-30-12 By GCH Standish's Total Knockout SE CA - Ch Absolutely Fabulous CAA SE. Border Terriers. Owner: Janet Robison & Paul Hulsing. Breeder: Paul Hulsing & Ginger Hawkins.

178.0 GCHS BELLWETHER BACK IN BUSINESS BN PCD RN NA NAJ ME CAX. RN 21605803. 12-05-10 By Ch Bornjo's British Hertiage SE CA - Ch Brocair Pocketful O' Bluebells. Border Terriers. Owner: Janet Robison & Paul Hulsing. Breeder: Paul Hulsing & Hugh Williams & Ginger Hawkins.

Veterans Class (Obedience). JUDGE: Mrs. Aimee P. Kincaid


BTCA 2017 Specialty Obedience Trial

Team Competition (Obedience. JUDGE: Mrs. Aimee P. Kincaid


637.5 CH SUNKIST SOAP ON A ROPE VCD2 GO CDX ME OAP OJP TD RE CA. RN 13880502. 05-08-07 By Ch Sunkist No Sit Sherlock VCD1 RA ME MXB - Ch Wooly Bully's Election Miss ME. Border Terriers. Owner: Jacqueline Sheridan-Moore. Breeder: Harriet Hayden & Meg Ikard.


477.0 POSTSCRIPT'S PRIZE FIGHTER RA SE CAA. RN 18445204. 03-29-09 By Tomar Postscript's Contender - Pslrina Southern Magnolia. Border Terriers. Owner: Suzanne North. Breeder: Paula L Steele DVM